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• Yes ; iroo, and copper, end had, 
end mercury, and silver wee need 
from time to time. Be oi course it
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Dear Falluik,—1 cannot find 
words sufficient to express my feelings 
lot the hone and respect you have 
shown me on this occasion, by pse-i 
tenting me with such a beautiful and 
numerously-signed address and can 
only say that I thank you all from 
the bottom of my heart. Since I 
took charge of the Primary Depart
ment of your school I only did 
what I considered was my duty, in 
regard to the teaching and advance
ment of your Utile children. And it 
affords me great pleasure to know 
that my services have been so highly 
appreciated ; but without the hearty

DR. FOWLERS
-EXT: OF •

I^Mfl -WILD*
■What did I sayF shouted Kitty 

HefTernin triumphantly. ‘ He’s 
christened, and he can hear. Maybe 
now yne'll have a long wait ft* the 
horns, Mrs. Gorman.'

A derisive look and gesture follow
ed these words, and there is no know
ing where the dtscumion might have 
ended, but for the arrival at that 
moment of the outaide-car carrying 
the two travelers from Clonmovc.

Chrivtoper Cahill led the way into 
Pat Casey’s, spoke to the proprietor,

its*anct fie hieroglyphics ate believed 
to have been familiar to Itwm.'

* And what happened the hierogly
phic»? I date say some one or other

ignoble super
thee pie

practised, people believed it RjWBERHY Comer of Queen tutd Dorchester St»
Oharlottetewn, P. E. Island.
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poiieo? I dare say 
will get hold of them some day, if 
we only live to see it, which I hope
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we taay.' Mi. Cahill was straining a 
point to keep the philosopher in good 
humor.

‘ They have got a key to them.'
‘ And maybe there’re the Gypeies,

wonder almost to dia-wHI Wrt him to my

Yes. But of course that wae all

« all.’
• Well, let us get ou out of this 

blistering beet, end not waste any 
more time over the thing.’ Young 
Cahill remounted * his side, end 
the car set off once more. ‘ I’ll beep 
the paper anyway,’ he thought ; ‘it’s 
no load to cany.’

1 How easy 'lis to say,’ he mused 
as they drove along, ‘that there’s no 
sense in what people tell about Lane 

____  and Darkness. Every one says that
• And when he wanted to mite : Lane has more money than can be 

down the idea of a roasting sun like ! accounted for.
^1,1. suk'.t rliil Lm .8., II. llaumrosA V ! iron, 3> UfKmva

• There were, 1 think, no parti-1 thirty pounds he paid for the island ?
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whom he knew well, and arranged 
that Mr. Heywood was to hare the 
truckle-bed in the beck parlor, and he 
himself was to sleep in the shop. He 
would *iy one night certainly, and 
perhaps two.

and sad, or U» the bn

gvaUysfgh. AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

la death abate my pmnful grave sh.lt When this was arranged he asked 
Casey the news, and was told of the 
surprising events occupying all the 
tongues of Killard.Over my heed «halt <l*ck Urn verdant Every one says that

At fir* Cahill would not believe, 
later he could not. In disjointed 
speeches made to himself, he can 
vassed the occurrence, end could not 
alter eleborate examination, bring 
himself to regard the report as a 
matter of fact

Mr. Heywood and he strolled out 
and wandered down to the beach. 
They crossed the sand», and, finding 
a sheltered nook, sal dosm.

For a time the talk was as general 
as it was possible for any conversation 
with Mr. Heywood to be. The 
young man observed the sea was very 
blue under the opposite shore, and 
was informed that sea-water was not 
blue at all, but reflected the sky, 
which wasn’t blue either, since there 
was no such thing at all aa color ; 
which information made Cahill shake 
his head, and say ’ he was sorry for 
that.’

Then he said that a great number 
of fish were caught hereabouts, and 
that of them the crabs were parti
cularly fine. Upon which he had to

Oh thro,' ly friemls pcfchancv shall cry. Where does it come 
this, what did be du, Mr. Heywood ?’ ! front ? Where did his father get the•r ’ ...........
ciplt-a, cither active or (iissive, so fir ! Wbc e did this man get the ten gold- 
as I hue ever been able to ascertain, en guineas he paid la* night for that 
in Egyptian, for they did not speak ! gun ? Guineas ! There are no
hieroglyphics. Now this man in guineas now; and I heard Luke
whom you take such a great inleiesf, Dillcn sav ‘guineas,’ as plain as 1 
this Streets—’ hear that lark singing now. *001068$,’

• i.ane, David Lane." he said : * Ten golden guineas,'
‘ This David Laoe may be said to while I was listening after they went

speck hieroglyphics.’ down the street tovrsrds Killard.’
1 But you don’t mean to say he’s With such speculations young 

one ot ihe lost tribes ?’ Cahill occupied his mind until the
• I should not care to bind myself car drew up at the door of Pat Casey’s

to any theory respecting him until 1 shop. y
see him.’ -

• The reference to the man of the CHAPTER XIII
Bishop's roused the flagging interest
of Cahill; besides, they were at last cahill hnds ax emissary to the 
gelling near Killard. Cahill shook island.
himself, wiped his forehead, and stood . .__ . ... ... „
up ,o,„,f through.he open,ng deft

Smpfe inch»^ although

*"7* *h'cd.Tkn,lv *nd pl"7h,d whu” .« intended to repreren.

Recover TZZ■a, thrown flat on hi. back in the ThV^ll.hcrt
middle of the.reyd. £'J TJL may WM

Tfl ru.'h^'JTi "vek of the jug, but oot quite evenly, 
.e.hd not feel hurt, bu, he dtd feel „ „ touched .be bend nearer to.be

’ toE'the brute ! Wha, did be £^“d ht°d<* £
thy at?' he cried, as he tried to shake . * *. . ® *te, ' Th
Te dus, off as a dog dries hi. coa, SMlSU5

‘ 1= fault o,hi. o, mine, si,. “ îttStJEffZ 
bu. -bat white paper there, just under tQ ^ J , fifh „ Jming

y,u , . ___, Ku_. up the down stroke of the fl. At• fangm; » too good for any black- junclion lhe ,h,it of th,
gua d that levelJ^i-dTn^îll ,hi°F like » vrater-bottle and the 
roai s. He «0°r*d' r,,“d letter, another fish bent in the frame-
told of paper which lay on the eork of tbc lcttet. lnd halfway do.n 
ground. He was in th9 act of tear- t|)e n<;ck of the bo,,!,, ,ppeJlIcd , 
mg It furiously ,n two, when some- thjrd fi,h, alro facing down. On the 
thing on tt attracted hi. highest part of the inverted letter—
and he stopped. He opened and tblt is, on the outside of the curve— 
looked mtwe closely at the paper, and tloo<j t%g |hort linej Between 
thcr. t’xclaimed : , these two straight lines th^e line of the

• Well, Mr. Heywood, if »* bn ta curVL. „„ d,*xxninued. The tmre, 
realiy queer thing ! Hot s a kindI of of |hc wcrt _ lnd ,he top of

The calm awl looely path which thou Correspond!co-operation of both parents and 
pupils, my work would not have 
been the success, you gave me credit j 
for, and whatever fate awaits me in1 
the future, I shall always remember 
the happy days I spent with the good 
people of Cardigan Bridge, and vicin
ity, and in bidding my little pupils 
good-bye, 1 trust they will always re
member and pray for me.

Katie Coahv.
Teacher.
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Two Thirds of Your TU IMTOt 01 TO Till
Fate."

■Fro* the Italian of ('araHerr Jypohto 
PinJrmonti, hy Thomas Rotro'. in «pent insiilr of your clothe*. Such U-ing the caso don't 

you nre entitled to the liest We think you nrv. Hence « 
the opportunity of seeing the finest «^sortaient of cloth* f< 
mid tnrwuering* tlmt hit* ever been shown by ti*. They 
the top wave of jiopulnrity, The lit am! fimsli we give 
makes our imitators take a Imck seat Some firms lulverl 
their summer goodsat a discount in tlie Fall, hut we are sc 
now at the same discount

She PlacetCUREAVE MARIS STELLA

U» wide and pathtim me. the can of BAKING 1*0' 
DER upon the stove, a 
Ammonia in a few momci 
betrayed its presence.

Sbe Noi Usa
WOODILL’S

DUD *1 U BAKIN’
b B n 1A n fowue

AND 10 SHOULD YOU.

Sirk nredseke sad tehere all the troubles lnd-

Thw rotive garment* wet, to then 
We hang within thy holy shrine.
When o'er us flashed the surging brine, 

Amid the warring waters towed,
From earthly aid we turned to thine. 

And hoped, when other hope was lost.
Art Maris Strlta !

Star el the east and howling main.
When dark and lone i* all the *ky.

SICK HATS & GENTS FURNISHINGS.A Great Event IV-*f**rb#.jr’-1 •erter'eLiUle Liver Pille are equally 
valuable In Couwiyalloe, carier and preventing 
in i* annoy leg complaint, while lh-y bibo corn ct 
*H dieor.b r* of the etomecii, ethnnleie the liver 
and ngulaie ibe bowel*. Eue If they only cured

We nre over-stocked with them, ami in onl 
them will give BAHGAINaS that will astonish 
Clothing of our own make cheap.

In oae'* Ufc is the discovery of a remedy lor 
come loiig-sULdiug malady. The poison of 
Scrofula is in y«Hir bloo<l. You inhertled It 
from your ancestors. Will you transmit It 
to your vlsprlug ? I» the great majority 
of cases, both Vouaum,»ii*'ii and Catarrh orig
inal* in Scrofula. It it tuptwwd to be thu 
primary source of many other Uerangcmcni* 
of Uie body, lb glu at once tocieansv your 
blood with the standard alterative.

HEAD
A.k. n*r .n.ir l».,uo.l»«. to< lo lAo~ »ko_Æ_r. — il..* -il ------' —— .nnililaflit • nil* TOIl't-ratTer fr. m tin* dtMmwlng com plain!; but f.»n 
naiel v tbe.r gvodnewdoe* not red hire, *nl 
who once li/ .aem *.l flml lb«eellltl»|dll*val
•Me «■ *o many wuy* that tbey ■ »not be willi 
to do without them Put after all eick head

MERCHANT TAILOR.Whin matron» by the hearth.Ume righ
robe their weeplni

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
- For several moulin* I was troubled with 

scrofulous eruptions over Uw whole body. 
My appetite was lad. iumI my syetvni 
liredtrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies In valu. I resolved 
to take Ayer's SurtapariiU. and did »o with 
such good effect that loss titan one bottle

Restored My Health
and strength. The rapidity of the cure as- 
tom*hed me, as 1 «• xiMvted the pmces* to be 
long and tedious." — Ftrderko Marlz Fer
nandes. Villa Nova de tiaym, Portugal.

“ For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until alwut three years ago. when I 
began the use of Ayer's SnrsniiariUa. nine* 
vyhlch the disease has entirely «llsappeared. 
▲ little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, hat also been cured by 
this medicine."—If. Itrandt, Avoca, Ncbr.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
rasraesD wr •

D*. J. C. AYER A CO , Loweti, Mass. 
Sold by Druggieu. $l,eii gS. Wurth gisboltU-.

heeds their cry,

ACHE SEE TO IT Irtl British Md MerciaIs thehsne of so many livre that here ie where we 
make our greet boast. Oar idle curs it while 
otb. redo net.

Carter's Little Liver Pills srs very small sod 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a do*, 
•hey are strictly vegetable and do iot gripe or 
purge, hut by their gtwtle eriloe |Jhh alfwh* 
née them, fa v isle el $1 eeei«. ive for ff! Soad 
by druggist* everywhere, or sent by nuJ. k

CABTKB MEDICINE CO., 
Mew York City.

When wrefitklng ten."

FIRE A8D LIFE
Bright ririag o’ar the heary
The howling That your property ia insured in one of the big companiiTheir victim», link In moric «net represented by McEncbern.monda, to pnve

The gnth broroth thy glhtrolng feet.
Am Mam Sulla

REDIMXJAMES IIStar of the decy ! nt that hlect
Royal,” of Liverpool,

City of London. * of London,

London A Lancashire,” of Liverpool, 
riiu’hix." of Brooklyn.

sleep silent ronn«l the keel, [•MltJRfiB AMD LOM
The tempests wild their fury tame.

bABRISTER-AT-LAW
Silitilir, Niiarj Pillit, R,

Office, Cameron Block,
(Head of Stairway), 

tAnWoffefrwM, -?*.£. /afrusrl.

That made the deaf foendatiim, reel
ebtablinhed iboi

Re eoothleg through thr rrolma of woe, 
TUet suffering roula a raepitr feel 

From torture In th# .lepthr below.
Am Men* Suita !

Slur of the mild end placid roe».
Whom rainbow rays of merry crown, 

Whore erne the faithful Portnguorr,
And ell that In th. depths go down. 
With hymne of grateful traorport own : 

When gathering ckude ohecaro their
light.

And heaven aeeamee en awful frown, 
The Star of ocean glitter, bright.

dor Mem Sltlla :

Star of the deep ! when engel lyres 
Te hymn thy holy nemo eeeey,

In vein n mortel harp eepiree 
Te mingle in the mighty ley I 
Mother of Christ ! one living ray 

OI hope oer grateful brawn fires ;
When storm* rod tempest» pees away. 

Take ns te join Immortal < hoir».
Am Maria .Stella

-Translated Jrom lhe /’orluyorer ty Dr.

Mr. Cahill, whatever might be hie 
fete, to remain steadfast to the faith 
of the digamma being nothing but e 
breathing mark, which the red-faced 
young man promised to do, with a 
manner and look of even deeper de
jection, es though he regarded an 
opposite theory as nothing better than 
a subtle and venomous foe, against
- a.  ..—— L — Lo   ^ -8 Jo roll I— Loo

and Life

ALL FIRST CLASS COMPANIES,
lv known for lie prom] 
loanee la title Island dmopening. Thus, if the design repre

sented an alembic, there were three 
outlets from the body of the vessel. 
The fish, no doubt, showed the course 
of something, but against the like
lihood of this something being a gas 
there Mood the fact of two free ends, 
and «gain* the chance of its being a 
liquid there was the fact that the end 
of ascent was open like lhe others.

Once the mackerel had been dis
patched to Cion more, the people of 
Killard found little to do. On this 
August morning the men, after break
fast, lay down to sleep. Gradually 
the women gsthered in knots it open 
doors and discueecd in low tones the 
wonderful news of the eepulrioo.

• What can have made David Lane 
send his boy away, be th* was so 
fond of him by all accounts ?■ asked 
urns woman.

1 It’s the curse,’ answered another ; 
•what luck or graee can you expect 
from such people T It’s the curse, 
my d :er ; and if right was only done, 
David Lane and all of bi« would be 
bundled out the lend. It's in Botany 
Bay ,‘hcy ought to be, end not among 
honest people. AU 1 wonder at i. 
that the fishing keeps any -nod * 
all.' v

• And then,' uid»noihtr. in * tone 
of injury, ‘to think of Edward Martin 
taking him in, and offering to do for
lY— T- .1___ ___ ovf mil »

tSF" Collections carefolly attended 
to Money to loen st lowest rate of 
interest.

A ng- 13.189a—ly.

twenty-two jeers.Handbillj printed at the shortest 

ce, at the Herald Oflce,
PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF LOSSES.whose attacks he would do all in his 

power, but stHI had oot a stout bean 
for the struggle.

It was not, however, until the 
philosopher disclosed to him the fact 
that on every square inch of hir 
bud) there rested a pressure of four
teen pounds avoirdupois, that the 
spirits of the young man gave wsy 
completely, and he said bitterly, as ii 
reviling fate for all her deceits and 
wrongs, and the intolerable burden of 
•ir placed on ignorant men.

•Mr. Heywood, it’s enough to 
frighten a min out of his seven senses, 
so it is ; but, sir, I'm greatly afraid

PBKII. W. HTKDi

J. HI AC EACH E RN,
A tient for P. F, J. Bank ofP.lk 1July 2.1890. Merchant»

ly sensitive to the features of the 
coast to detect any resemblance to 
the Bishop’s in the rode sketch. 
There was a kind of ragged wall with 
an indentation, andin the indentation 
a perpendicular isolated mass. Be
neath the wall were a few parallel 
serpentine lines. On the top of the 
isolated mass was a square space, and 
from the bottom of this a line reach
ing a short way down the mass, and 
ending in a black spot.

■ That's the island,’ explained 
tlahill, pointing to the isolated mass, 
‘and .’hat's the house,’ pointing to the 
square top. ’ I c*” roake il 1,1 out 
but thie-the line from, the «potto 
the house. Maybe it » .’«tended for

TELEPHONE COMPANY OF P. E. ISL mum rial e
roR bat.»
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THE CHEAPEST PLACE ON P. B. ISLAND,no place could be finer. But with 
regard to David Lane end the news 
he heard to-day, I’m afraid we’ll have 
our journey for nothing. It isn't 
likely, is it, Mr. Heywood, that he’ll 
come ashore soon after what happen
ed? As to anyone going to the 
island flow, thgt'f out of the ques 
lion.'

• The-e's something In what you 
say,' returned the philosopher. ‘He 
has been * solitary man all his life ; 
no doubt he will not care to mingle

THE
HOHDRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beat value. 

BEDROOM SUITES at low prices,
All kinde of UPHOLSTERED GOODS nt Bargains, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 125 varieties, very cheap and nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES,
The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinde of WIN

DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost.
No trouble to ehow

MMRI OF KILLARD April 13, 1*91.

it is more natural that it should de
scend. But, in this, as in many other 
things, man seems always strutting Geo. H. Cook, Photographer,nn l—tee Bid or lasb.
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Can suit all tastes st NEW- 
BON’S FURNITURE WAREROOMS, opposite the 
Poet Office,

reflection from the mid* oflBis suffer-
tngs.

• Yes. » warm day does one good | 
the bet opens It 
the oxygenation

• Is that it F asked Cahill, who 
gronmfl to think that opening of the 
poree might be very agreeable to *•**

sometime. II people tried to visit 
him now, he might mingle with them 
only in a spirit of raueor, in a bellicoseIt’s that bothers me entirely. Can 

you mike anything of it F
•It somewhat, in its lower peril, re- 

sem des an alembic.’
• Does it now ?’ uttered as a tribute 

to ;he seer. ‘ And what may an 
alembic he air F

or warlike rpirit, and this spirit in the Barrels).JOHN NEWSOK finished In monochrome and colore, which arc greatly admired for trnthfoli 
and delicacy of finish. Three really high clam pei naoent Portraits are rapl 
taking ti» place of all Inferior kinds, end are prod need at priera consistent 1 
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blood is
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apply j
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«length of body end limb and his
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orbit of the ont ef k. I’U believe well of the hoy eoril ef eerbe one
This Department ie under the charge of Mire Wright, 

(late with Mre. Young). We will ehow ell the neweet 
thi**» is Hale, Festhere, Flowers, Ribbons, Velvet», etc. 
Hete sad Boone» trimmed to order in Beet style.
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